


KIK- Messaging App That Allows Users to Join Groups or Direct Message Other Users.
Photos/Videos Can Be Sent, and All Can Be Deleted by Deleting the Application

WhatsApp- A Messaging Service That Lets Users Exchange Unlimited Text, Audio, Phone Calls, Photo
and Video Messages. Messages Are Encrypted

Telegram- A cloud-based instant messaging and voice over IP service. Users can send messages and exchange photos, videos, stickers,
audio and files of any type. Messages can also be sent with client-to-client encryption in so-called secret chats.

Unlike Telegram's cloud-based messages, messages sent within a secret chat can be accessed only on the device upon which the secret
chat was initiated and the device upon which the secret chat was accepted; they cannot be accessed on other devices.

Whisper - A proprietary iOS and Android mobile app available without charge. It is a form of anonymous social media, allowing
users to post and share photo and video messages anonymously. You can respond to a message publicly or privately, choosing a public
anonymous post or a private pseudonymous chat.

Mocospace- Site similar to other social networking sites. Features include mobile games, chat, instant 
messaging, eCards, and photos



Tumblr- Post text, photos, quotes, links, music, and videos from your browser, phone, desktop, email or wherever you happen to be.”
It is a cross between a social networking site (like Facebook and Twitter) and a blog. It is often described as ‘microblog’ as people
usually post short snippets of text and quick snaps as opposed to longer diary style entries found in more traditional blogs.

Instagram- A photo and video-sharing social networking service owned by Facebook, Inc. The app allows users to upload photos and 
videos to the service, which can be edited with various filters, and organized with tags and location information. The service also 
added messaging features, the ability to include multiple images or videos in a single post, as well as "Stories"—similar to its main 
competitor Snapchat—which allows users to post photos and videos to a sequential feed, with each post accessible by others for 24 
hours each. 

Hot or Not- App for users to rate the “attractiveness” of other users based on shared photos. 

Hoop- Connects wit Snapchat, shows Snap profiles of  other users, and allows the user to connect with them, or to swipe 
away. Profiles include person’s age, gender and photos, and the user can request another users Snapchat username, and 
then the conversation is held on Snapchat. 



Tinder- Dating or anonymous hook up locator by geographic location. 

Bumble is a location-based social and dating application that facilitates communication between interested users. In
heterosexual matches, only female users can make the first contact with matched male users, while in same-sex
matches either person can send a message first

Yubo (Formerly Yellow)- A social media app for teens who can create video live streams with up to 10 
friends and make new friends with the same age. The app also offers a swiping feature to swipe on 
friends of similar age and messaging features 

BeReal – A social media app that asks users to post unfiltered photos of themselves once a 
day. The app requires users take a live picture and uses the front and rear camera to take the 
photos. To react to someone else's post on BeReal, you can't just hit a "heart" or "thumbs 
up" button. Rather, you have to take a selfie of your face inside a circle template on the 
app. 



MeetMe- A popular online flirting, entertainment, and social networking app and website. MeetMe is aiming
people towards an on-line hook-up (its sister app is Skout, which is a well-known teen and adult flirting app. As
part of the app registration process, you are asked your purpose as “friends” or “dating” and it creates a user
experience based on your selections with one of the registration questions asking

iOS and Android geo-social networking app geared towards lesbian, queer, bisexual and bi-curious 
women. 

Location based social networking and dating app

Jack’d –

Grindr –

Badoo –

Surge -

location-based dating app, meaning users can scroll through about 300 thumbnail 
images of other men on the app who are nearby. 



Twitch is a live video game website. You can 
watch playbacks of  games being played by other 
people. 

You can also live stream your own games, and 
chat to other gamers. 

Users can follow channels and games they want 
to keep track of. Twitch also has a chat feature.

Parents need to know that Discord - Chat for Gamers is a voice- and text-
chat tool geared toward gamers. 

Users can log in to with a username, and they can add friends, join a 
server, chat by logging in with a code provided from an email invitation or 
from a real-life friend. 

Users can send direct messages to other users, chat, and talk or listen in 
larger group chats. Using the Nearby feature when adding friends (and 
with location features turned on), you can find users near you.



Tik Tok- A social network for sharing user-generated music videos. It used to be called musical.ly. Users can create and upload
videos, remix others' work, or browse content created by other users and by famous recording artists. to go live on TikTok you need
to have at least 1,000 followers.

Minecraft is a sandbox video game that allows players to build with a variety of different blocks in a 3D procedurally generated world.
Other activities in the game include exploration, resource gathering, crafting, and combat. there are many public servers for Minecraft
that allow players to talk to complete strangers through a chat.

Fortnite is an online video game developed by Epic Games and released in 2017. The game's online nature could expose younger
players to iffy language from random strangers in voice or on-screen text chat.

Roblox- A game-creation website where users design and upload their own games, as well as play other
games in a multiplayer environment. Also contains chat function.

HOLLA – A free, live video streaming app that randomly matches people in video chats across the globe.
Think prank calling and party lines for the virtual age

Among Us- Online multi-player social deduction game. Allows for communications among users. 



Mobile or desktop app that allows for instant messaging, photo sharing, and video chat

Site and app that claims to be the “front page of the internet.” Messaging board consisting of smaller 
message boards, called subreddits, about a range of topics. 

Omegle- A free online chat website that allows users to socialize with others without the need
to register. The service randomly pairs users in one-on-one chat sessions where they chat
anonymously using the names "You" and "Stranger"

Social networking app that allows for “secret chat” with end-to-end encryption. Allows for photo 
sharing/downloading. 

Instant messaging app that allows end-to-end encrypted and content expiring messages, photos and 
videos. 



YouNow- A live broadcasting service where users stream their own live video content or interact with the
video streams of other users in real time. The service is available on its website, on Android and iOS apps

Skype- A telecommunications application that specializes in providing video chat and voice calls between computers, tablets, mobile
devices, the Xbox One console, and smartwatches via the Internet. Skype also provides instant messaging services. Users may
transmit text, video, audio and images

Has been used by predators in comment areas. Children have produced videos, and comments made 
and predators reaching out to those kids. 

Bigo Live- A free app that lets users make video blogs or livestream their activities with the object of 
monetizing their videos. Livestreamers receive live commentary from other users, and the app lets 
you search for nearby users.

Video conferencing and cloud platform that allows for video and chat. 



Snapchat- A multimedia messaging app used globally, and one of the principal features of Snapchat is 
that pictures and messages are usually only available for a short time before they become inaccessible to 
their recipients. Hidden Features. 





Calculator+/Calculator%- Photo hiding apps that are also functioning calculator. if you type in a passcode in the calculator
interface and then press the percent (%) button, the app unlocks to reveal a secret vault for photo and video files.

Private Photo Vault- a photo safe that keeps all of your private pictures and videos hidden behind a password. iOS and Android

Audio Manager (Hide It Pro)- lets you hide your photos, music, videos, and even other apps on your Android smartphone or tablet. When
it is opened it looks like a sound management app. If you hold the logo, it reveals the hidden photo app.

Vaulty- Photo/Video Hiding App for Android that offers photo and video editing capabilities within its secret folders along with the
standard PIN-protection for multiple Vaults and a Mugshot feature that catches snoopers red-handed



“Finsta” vs. 
“Rinsta”


